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SALEM HI WINS
NATIONAL RECORD

AIMS AND IDEALS OF
DIN AMO DISCUSSED

Initiates Kiss the Th;ee; Books. of
Knowledge-No More
Lunches.
SETS NEW PACE IN SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN · FOR LAD>IES'
HOME JOURNAL
The Dinamo Society held a regular
During the week November 6 to m eeting in Room 204, Wednesday
November 13, Salem High carried on evening, November 7. Due to chilla campaign for subscriptions for the iness in the lower regions of the
buildings it was impos•s ible to use
Ladies' H ome J-0urnal.
Mr. Sandusky, representative of the room 107-the usu al meeting place.
Curtis Publishing Company, put be- Marion Van Syoc, Junior, was accepted
fore the school at assembly a plan for as a member at this time.
making money for the Senior scholarThe trophy case committee made
ship fund. The school was divided its first rep-0rt following a. thorough
into two sides, th.e Seni-0rs and Fresh- investigation. The possibilities of the
men as "Sparkplugs," the Sophomores different cases were discus·s ed and
and Juniors as "Barney Googles." nothing definite being decided, that ·
Mr. Sandusky gave a fine talk -0n the topic was laid on the table for the
essen tials of salesmanship to th e pu- present.
pils, so that they w-0uld be equipped
Miss Beardmore in h er talk at t h e
to sell many subscriptions for their pr evious meeting had suggested that
school. He used a chart to illustrate some sort of pledge ought to be taken
his points and showed in a two-act by each member. A m-0tion was ~arplaylette, proper and improper sales- ried that a committee ·be appointed
manship. ·Sample Journals and sub- to make additions to the present appliscription · blanks were given to each cation blank showing more clearly
pupil along with ribbons for desig- the ·s ociety's aims and ideals. It was
nating t h eir classification.
They suggested that the price of the Dinaw ere told to get •subscriptions ' i~ the mo play be increased. Mr. Rohranoon hour and see who would be .b!!cugh raised some excellent objecti-Ons
ahead after 1:15 the first day.
~nd incidentally gave a very fine talk
Neil Grisez, senior, was appointed on wh at the ambitions of the society
sales manager for the "Spark Plugs." should be. The Dinamo Society does
. He had four sal_e smen to help him with i:~t give its.. annual_ play for its own
the work. .All ·Ffeshmen c and" Sen- ~oenefif but for: that -0f the school and
iors were included on his side.
- ' the people of Salem. It must be r eFlorence Cosgrove was appointed - membered t h at the a im. is SERVICE.
sales manager ·of the "Barney GooA motion was carried that no more
g les," which included the Sophomores lunches be ·s erved at future meetings.
and Juniors. Julia Patten wais ap- Hard luck! It was too late to h ave
p-0inted treasurer for both sides.
the course in Parliamentary Law so
From every dollar subscriptfon t he business m eeting was adjourned
fifty cents is given to the Seniors for and the initiation under the superthe alumni scholarship fund.
visi-0n of Eric Eastman was in order.
The race ended at the close of the
A very dramatic impromptu playweek with the "Spark P lug s" winlet was given by this formidable cast
ning with 420 subscriptions, and the
of characters :
Barney Goog les" h aving 415. In all,
Dad- Lester Crutchley
835 ·subscriptions were taken.
Zaza- Helen Flick
The whole scho-01 sh owed good coNicodemus- Thoma s Martin
operation and school spirit during
the entire campaign, and succeeded
The plot seemed to consist chiefly
in beating the national record; which in the fact that Zaza wished to . go to
was held by Cuyhoga Falls.
a movie with Nicodemus, and Dad
wouldn't all-0w. But t h e sobs and enThat Queer Something
treaties of t he young heroine finally
won over t h e obstinate Dad- of
In the "Mariner " of Ashtabula course!
High School, unde~ the h eading "The
The initiates were then conveyed to
Old Mariner Says," we find these two the kitchen to kiss the three books .o f
knowledg e. They found them rather
mig hty fine things :
a sk
them!
"Class spirit is that queer some- - "unexpected''.--J u st
After a fine lunch was served the
. thing which if a class has, the things
new m embers w ere permitted to init can do are unlimited, but which if
dulge in the delightful occupation of
it has not, it is a class in name only
dish washing .
- which is yours ? "

* * *

"The feller s that git the ads for
t his paper d eserve a lot more credit
than they git- it's a good business
education for you chaps that don't do
much nothin' after school- try it out,
t'will do you good."
Alfred Houts was taken to his home
W ednesday, November 7. He is improving rapidly.

SUPPORT
THE TEAM

Price 10 Cents

N. OHIO HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISTS
CONVENE AT WESTERN RESERVE
150 ARE GUESTS OF COLLEGE
DON'T MISS THE
FRATERNITY HOSTS
SOPH PARTY TONITE
The Sophomore's first part y of the
year wi,11 be h eld tonight in t he gym.
Many are coming and they anticipate
a good time.
Committees have been busily working all week in order to make this
party a success.
The Sophomores wh o come will have
the wonderful opportunity of being
entertained by a famous group, known
to many as " The Co-operators." The
Sophomores h ave selected t h e colors
blue and gold, as class colors, and th~
gym will be artistically decorated
with these . .
An orchestra has been hired t o fur nish music for t he dancing .
Rally, Soph-0mores!
Make this
party a success for your class.. Those
who have not as yet secured tickets
will be admitted by paying fifty cents
at the door,

Dinner, Speeches, Party, and ReserveW ooster Game Entmtain
Scribes.
P!LAIN . DEALER OBSERVATION
TRIP IS FEATURE

A convention of high school journalists was h eld at Western Reserve
university, Cleveland, Novem'b.er 2
and 3, under the direction of the
Sigma Delta Chi fraternity. This
c-0nvenhon has come to be an annual
event which is looked upon with
great interest and entlrnsiasm.
About one hundred invitation s requesting two m embers of each staff
w ere issued to t he staffs of school
papers in N-0rthern Ohio high schools
t his year. From t he size of the delegation it may be roughly estimated
that there were approximately one
hundred and fifty students in attendance. The editor and business man"RUBE"
TINSMAN
CAPTAINS ager of "The Quaker" were among
GIRLS' !BASKET BALL
t hose present.
Registration commenced at Haydn
TEAM
Hall under the supervision of Sigma
Ruby Tins~an has been ch osen Delta Chi members, Friday afternoon,
captain of the gir ls' basket ball squad November 2. The program follows:
Friday:
for the year 1923-24. This is Ruby's
second year in Salem High School. In 6:00 p. m.-Dinner at Haydn Hall.
College for Women.
her freshman year she played on the
Varsity .team at Will-0ughby, Ohio, 7 :15 p . m.- Speeches.
taking the position of forward. The 9 :00 p. m .- Harvest party, gymnasium, College for Women.
team that year was made state ch amSaturday
pion. In her Junior year Ruby was
to have been captain of t he team, but 9:00 a. m .-Edito·r 's meeting, room 27,
main building, ·Adelbert College.
much to Salem's joy and Willoughby's
sorrow, she moved to Salem . . Last 9 :00 a. m.- Manager's meet ing, main
building, Adelber t College.
year she was the life and h-0pe of the
team a nd h elped to r un up ·a high score 11:0 Oa. m.- Trip through Cleveland
Plain Dealer plant.
for t h e Red and Black many a time.
Four letter g ir ls .remain from last 2 :15 p. m.-Reserve-Wooster football
game, Van Horn field.
year, Captain Tinsman, Tot Cosgrove,
The dinner Friday evening was
Mitz Calkins, and Danny Willaman.
For the first f ew practices that h ave served on t h e first floor of Haydn
been held about thirty-five girls h ave -Hall. Dr. A. F. White, instructor in
turned out. With this combination Eng lish at Adelbert College, was the
t h e squad for 192·3-24 ought to be a toastmaster. The speakers and their
subjects were :
r egular boomerang!
Dr. Robert E . Vins-0n, president of
Western Reserve University, " Greeting ."
Personals
Fred Charles of the Cleveland P lain
James Fogg is able to sit up n-0w Dealer, " My Canoe Trip."
but has no u se whatever of one of
Irene 'Holmes of the Cleveland
his limbs. It is hoped t hat he soon Press, "Op portunities for Women in
will be able to make u se of crutch es. Journalism."
C. H. Denby of the Cleveland N ewsClarence Sidinger is now able, with Leader.
L eslie P eat of t he Cleveland Timesthe use of crutches, to be around the
Commercial, "News Values."
house, up a nd doing t h e whole day.
· Due to t h e absence of J-0e Williams
·:·-()_ )_ f,_()_ )_ )_()-().--0_)_ )._.(....
Oh! W hat an Alibi!
of the Cleveland Newspaper Enter Miss W alker drove h er car to school. prise A ss·o ciation, his speech on
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
She left it outside of the school for "Sports" was necessarily omitted.
h er . brother to drive home. S
f
The Harvest party h eld in the gym1923
. k'ometho. nasium was a very enjoyable f estivth e b oys came up an d thm
mg
e• ·
D
·
·
.
car belong ed to "Bet s" Bunn put their "-ty.
ancmg, stunts and favors
Nov. 17- Carrollton ............H er e
b k · ·t Al
M"
W lk added great ly to the entertainment.
0~ \mt~·
Nov. 24- 0pen.
odngdcame t hiss
a - The gym was decorated in Hallowe'en
er
s r o erWahn t brove
e car hto effects. Hallowe'en refreshments of
Damascu
Nov. 29-Lisbon .................. Here
s.
a
ecame of t e ·d
J"b" 1
c1 er and doughnut s were served.
b k ? Oh 1 h t
· W a
an a I l.
(Turn to Page Two)
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to June by Salem High School
students.
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Editor-in-ChieL .. Mary Helen Cornwall
Business Manager ......John Cavanaugh
Faculty Advisors
C. M. Rohrabaugh - Ella Thea Smith
Subscription .................... $1.50 per year
Entered as second class mail
December 1, 1921 at the Post Office
at Salem, Ohio, under an act of March
3, 1879. New decision pending.
Persons wishing to subscribe for
the Quaker may do so by mailing
$1.50 with name and address to the
Manager of the " Quaker"-Salem
High School.
OUR ADVANTAGE
THE students of Salem Hi should
congratulate themselves upon the
fact that they have the opportunity
of managing practically all their
extra-curicular activities according to
their own wishes. Whether or not
they have realized what ,an advantage
they have in this line over many other
schools, we are not in a position to
state, but nevertheless this excellent
condition exists, and has existed for
a number of years at Salem Hi.
In discussing methods of editing
school . papers with members -0f various staffs, while attending the Journalists Convention at Wes tern Reserve, we discovered among other
things that the Journalist Instructor in
some schools plays the most important
part in editing the paper. For ex- ,
ample, at one high school which is
considerably laTger than ours, the
instructor in Journalism assigns all
news items to those students taking
his course; these students act as reporters and credit is given them in
the Journalism cfass for their work.
The , editor and manager and their
assistants receive no credit whatever.
We are not attempting to disapprove
the co-operation of such an instructor nor of the reporters' receiving
credit for their work, for they deserve
it, but the responsibility of collecting
material seems to rest chiefly with
the instructor. Moreover, the paper,
which should be an expression of the
whole school set in print, seems to
become an ·e xperimental enterprise
for students making a study of J ournalism.
Everybody may contribute freely to
the "Quaker," and, although the material may not be as perfect in construction as that of the paper abovementioned, the responsibility of its
qualities, whether they be of the
highest type of excellency or a little
defective, rests with the students of
Salem Hi. We place this responsibility with the students rather than
the Quaker staff, for the staff may be
regarded as an executive body acting
on the wishes of the school's legislative powers. The comparison may be
indulged still further, in that judiciary
power also rests with the student
body. Constructive criticism from
students is indeed welcome, and even
neces.s ary, for the successful carrying ·on of ·any sch-001 project. The
editor desires that students having
criticisms to offer with regard to the
"Quaker" or any other school activity
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will rrfa~e use of this judiciary power.
Verbal propaganda is a detriment to
any school. Much of it could be settled or at least averteCJ. if it appeared
in black and white under the caption,
"Letters to the Editor."
Make use of this opportunity, students. H will be well worth your
time and energy to write more and
say less, so long as you use discretion
in both.

TO BE POLITE
"As a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he," declares the Book of books.
And as a man is in his home, so will ,
he be abroad, when the "company
ma.nner" rubs off.
If Carrie Seene will enclose a
No one can afford to do the
stamped, self-addressed envelope, we
injustice to his better self of allowwill be glad to answer her question.
ing himself to become careless toward
* * *
those with whom he . lives, or to neglect
Dear Miss 'Jauretta: What is an
the small, sweet courtesies that should
apple? Percy Cute.
be found in the home, if anywhere.
Ans. I refuse to bite. Look at the
OPPORTUNITY
In many homes the young men
trouble Adam got into.
There are hundre~s of paths in this forget to show the respect due to the
* * *
world that stretch in beautiful open mother and sisters.
Dear Miss Coy. We are a group·
A madness that a man will perpevistas before the eyes of the boys
of six high school girls, and wish to
and girls just entering upon the life trate in his own home, from which he start a club. Please suggest some
of the outside world. Each of these should shrink in the home of another good names. Pearl Button.
paths lead to some end, go·od or bad, person, is that of wearing his hat in
Ans. Sloppy S~sters, Six Shebas,
and it is at these ends tha't life is the presence of women.
L
·
h
d
f
,
Dumb
Dames, or Lemon eague.
I t is t e uty o a young woman s ,
* * *
either pronounced a success or a
escort to be looking after her pleasure
failure in one or more ways.
Dear Miss Coy : I am just a little
A traveler of these paths, and every and comfort in various ways. If he
freshman girl. Please give me your
boy and girl that enters the world is takes .her to a dance, he must see, if
advice. I have bobbed hair, rosy
one, must tr!:!vel more than one path. possible, that her card is filled. If it
cheeks, ruby lips, and people say I
By the side of every path are many is not filled, he should sit. -0ut with her
am pretty. I like to go for aut-0
things that have some kind of an the unclaimed dances. If he takes her
to the theater, he should procure a rides and think the senior boys are
effect on the traveler.
just wonderful. .Nren't they handThere are paths of adventure, paths program for her and should assist her some? But I think my popularity is
in
removing
her
wraps.
of toil, of hardship, of sorrow, paths
waning, a·s I have two dates open week
Whenever accidently or by arrangeof idleness, of laziness, paths of luxafter next. Please tell me what to
ment,
a
man
accompanies
a
woman
ury, of j·oy, and all these terminate at
do. Lottie Rocks.
he should not permit her · to carry a
the gatewa.y· of the great beyond~
Ans. Don't worry, little girl. I
package,
or
a
wrap,
unless
the
latter
But all along these various paths,
have posted your phone number in
opportunity a·w aits the boy and the be a light summer wrap which she 206.
ma.y prefer to retain.
girl.
* * *
If a young man takes a young woOpportunity is any circumstance,
Dear Jauretta: Please help me
condition or means, particularly fav- man to a cafe or restaurant for a with my Biology lesson. If a cannibal
meal or for light refreshments after
orable to some desired end.
eats his father's sister, what is he?
It has been said, "All men are the theatre, he is the . one who should Perry Gorric.
created equal." It often seems as if do the ordering. He should consult
Ans. An Ant-eater, dumbbell.
that were not true. For some have her tastes as to what is to be served;
* * *
luxury while others live in poverty, but he is the one to write the menu
Dear Miss Coy: Caesar and I don't
but every boy and every girl has the and give directions to the waiter in agree. Please give me your opinion
same chance to make a success or fail- charge.-Soiith High Beacon.
about using a pony. Sophomore.
ure of his or her life. Success does
Ans. No, my boy. It never pays
THE SCHOOL CHIILD
not mean money power, but character
t-0 be crooked. Look at all the cork
power.
screws. out of a job.
There is constantly about us, every I am the School Child.
opportunity to make or break our- y e.sterday's triumphs and errors have JOURNALISTS CONVENE
selves, and all we have to do is to
both endowed me.
AT WESTERN RESERVE
watch and discern these opportunities, · Torn_orrow's adv:inces and failures
(Continued From Page One)
and then use them to our advantage.
will be my domg.
At the meeting' for editors SaturThe time to begin watching for op- My. eyes are keen and my ears alert; day morning at Adelbert college, Mr.
portunities is before you leave school,
little escapes them.
. .
. A . G. Henry; president of the Sigma
lovmg .experi- Delta Chi, was in charge. Talks were
f or th ey are h ere an d th ey Wl'll b e the, My hands are
. restless,
·
ones that will open up still greater
ment, takmg apart and puttmg to~ given by Miss Cecilia Schwind, .editor· ·
gether · '
in-chief of the "Sun Dial," and one or
opportum't'1es t o. your v1s1on.
My feet are swift and adventurous, two members of "The Reserve WeekAwaken! My schoolmates, today
k'
th
d
places
see mg new pa s an new
· ly" staff. A discussion followed conis the day to watch, to grasp every My mind is ever questioning, eager to
opportunity, great or small, and then
t
.
ducted by Mr. Stanley E. Hart, editor1
11
.
.
so ve a
mys enes .
in-chief of "The Reserve. Weekly."
m future life make us·e of these and M h
t
k f · d h'
'th th
y ear see s nen s 1p w1
e Much valuable information was obother opportunities. 1. p
,
throbbing heart of the world:
tained from Mr. Hart's inte. lligent an-Ju ia
atten 26 .
·
h
I am pliant, and tender, and soft; ow swers to questions brought up by
will ye mold me?
various high school editors.
I
•
I am the School Child.
Following this meeting the deleI
-Ida Broten, Normal Instructor gates were conducted through the
I
and Primary Plans.
newspaper plant of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
(From now on it would be
The convention was surely worth
GOOD SCHOOLS DO PAY
worth while for you to fill this
while and very enjoyable . .
column, folks!)
Good schools do pay! They pay
More About Colors
The Fall Time of the Year
enormous dividends in things that are
lasting and that mean most in the Na- When the wind whistles thru the tree
After reading Don Smith's stirring tion's real advancement. Not only do
tops,
appeal to wear the Red and Black t-0 they pay a people in such measurable
When the birds no longer sing,
the football games, I took his advice qualities as literacy, intelligence, and When the farmer gathers in his crops,
and .bedecked myself with the colors greater earning power, but they pay
And once more the frost is king,.
for the Wellsville game. The walk even greater dividends in unmeasured When the sky so murky shows Winter
was rather long and tiresome and values. A good school system offers
is near,
just as we were about five miles from . to everyone who will take it the intel- That's what we call "The Fall Time of
our destination a gentleman in a high- lectual heritage of the ages; it frees
the year."
powered car stopped and gave us a him from the grip of superstition and
ride into Wellsville. He said he · fear; it enlarges his interests; it deepFreshman-"What are you smilingwouldn't have stopped if it hadn't ens his appreciation for beauty,. for about·?"
been for seeing my colors. If colors truth, and for mankind; it insph:_e s
Sophomore-"l just came from the
impress one man enough t-0 make him him with a desire for service; and dentist's office."
stop his car and give folks a ride, gives him power to carry out this de- . Freshman~"ls that anything to
what would it do to the team if ev- sire.
' smile about?"
erybody on the sidelines wore them?
Can any institution promise more?
Sophomore-"Yes! . He wasn't in
-Eric Eastman.
-N. E. A. Research Bulletin.
his office."

Letters to The Editor

J auretta ·Coy's

Department

THE

Junior High

)

,,

7B Class
There are 34 in our class. We have
only one new pupil this year. After
two months of school we are beginning. to know Fourth Street Rchool
better. People do not get lost as they
used t". Florence Davis has a tendency to run through the hall, and is
consequently sent to the council.
Keith Harsh,- the president, has a
good council for the room. We are the
best ticket sellers in the Junior High
School.
Since our room is the drug store,
we will have to start a soda fountain
to be in style,-Nathan Harris, Editor of 7B, Physics Laboratory.
Smiles
It was a dark dreary Monday morning when every one is tired and sleepy.
A small messenger boy went into a
large office building. In one of the
corriders he met a stenographer. She
had a sad unhappy look upon her face.
The boy greeted her with a bright
cheery smile, a smile which no one
could return with an unhappy nod.
The girl returned to her desk with
the other office employees. She had
a smile on the face that had been so
unhappy two minutes before.
By evening the whole office was
smiling on that dark, dreary Monday.
~Inez Barkley, Editor of 7-A
Jokes from 8-A
Mrs. Ryland: "What is the morning meal _ called?"
Helen Whitcomb: "Oatmeal." .
Mrs. McGrew: "Didn't I hear . the
clock. strike two when you came in last
night?"
- Clarence: "It started to strike ten
a nd I stopped it so it ~ouidn't awaken you."
Miss Cameron: "What is a fish
net?"
Alva Stratton: "A lot of holes tied
together with a string."
Our Arithmetic Teacher
Our eighth grade arithmetic teacher!
Yous hould know her! Perhaps you've
already made her aquaintance. She
has snapping brown eyes and auburn
hair. When you see her coming you'd
better get busy. She can make things
hum, when she gets a sum. If you've
never worked hard in your life and
want to learn how, just come to arithm etic class right now.
-Loullia Hoopes, 8-D
Eight A News
The presiding officers of eight A
are: president, Margaret Bryan; vicepresident, Lowell Brown; secretary,
Dorothy Cobb.
T en 8A's are going to take part in
the play during book week. Each
person is to represent a book.Three are
going to dress as characters in "Little
Women"; one as George Washington.
The Story of a Dime and a Dollar
Once a dime and a dollar were in a
boy's pocket with a lot of other things,
such as string, rubber bands, hooks,
paste, and crumbs of ginger cookies.
The dime and dollar were having a
conversation. "I wonder where I will
go from here," said the dime. "Oh,''
r eplied the dollar, "you are a little
iFisignificant thing, and many people
do not think much of you, but look at
me," continued the dollar, "I ain big ·

and
me
did
was
not
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heavy and people think more of
than anything else." The dime
not say anything to this, for he
a peaceful little fellow, . and did
like to argue.
'

3

EXCHANGES
Odd Accidents

The Worst Place
Husband-"Where is my hat?"
Wife-"On the oven."
H.-"On the oven? I wonder what
ridiculous place I shall find it on
n ext?"
W.-"On your head."
-The "0" Askalora, Iowa.

Shortly after this talk the dime and
I saw a cowslip through the fence
dollar were separated. The dime went
A horse fly in the store;
to buy candy for the little boy's sister
I saw a board walk up the street,
and the doilar went to buy skates
A stone step by the door.
Teacher-"What makes the tower
for the boy. The dime and dollar
cf Pisa lean?"
I saw a mill race up the road,
were not to meet again for a long
Freshman- "It was built during a
A morning break the gloom;
while, and during this time they had
fam ine."
I saw a night fall on the lawn;
many adventures. The dime traveled
-The Mariner, · A shtabula, Ohio.
A clock run in the room.
through many different
pockets .
I saw a peanut stand ·up high,
Among them were the butcher's, carWaiter in hotel-"There's a man
A sardine box in town,
penter's, a well kno,wn banker's pockback at the table that wants a drink
I saw a bed spring at the gate,
et, and finally back to the little boy
for nothing."
An ink stand on the ground.
from whom it started. The dollar did
Proprietor-"Tell him we'll have
not travel so much, but it had a good
him arrested for impersonating an
many adventures and after a while it
The Freshmen are so dumb they officer."-Ex.
too got back to the little boy. The thinkdime an<! dollar greeted each other
Bridges were made to shade the
A man went into a store and said
like long lost friends, although they
fish,
to the clerk, "Would you take the last
were enemies when they separated.
The fifty yard dash is a punctuation cent a fellow had for that box of
Each of them recounted their advenmark,
candy?"
tures, and the dime's were the most
Easter Sunday is a sister of Billy,
"You bet I would,'' replied the clerk.
exciting, although the dolla-r would
Daylight saving is a bank,
So the fellow laid down a cent, picked
not admit this.
Secretary of the Interior is a stom- up the box of candy and walked out of
ach specialist.
One day as the little boY, was walkthe store.
ing through a mead-0w, the dqllar
slipped from his fingers, and try as Lines of foot-ball men remind us
he would he could not find it. The
That we, too, can write our names in
dollar laid there until _it was old and
blood
rusty, when an old beggar picked it And departing leave behind usup thinking it was an old piece of
Half our faces in the mud.
-The Bucyrian. copper. As the beggar was walking
towards town he happened t-0 notice
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll7'
an ash can. Still with the impression
of the dollar being just an old piece of
Your friends can buy anything you can give them
§
-copper, he threw it in the can and §
except your photograph--:~
passed on his way. All this time the §
dime had been idle, thinking of his
old friend, the dollar. The little boy
to whom the dime belonged, had been
0
learning to save, sb- after a while the
~11111111u11111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1_1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111111111;::
dime was put into a bank. Soon this !Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllllllllllLfllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
dime grew into many dollars, so you
see that the dime was just as important as the dollar, who thought that
In all
ways.
the dime was just a little insignificant
thing.-Anna Ruth Miller, SC.

. .l

.r. . . ~::~~~!~~E::::,
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MACMILLAN'S BOOK SHOP
27 Main Street

Winter

_

~Ullllllilllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

The Junior High pupils were delighted when they awoke one Thursday morning to find the gvound covered with snow. It was the first
snow of the season. Heavy wraps
were put on, furnaces were piled high
with coal, and grates burned merrily.
Everyone was glad that winter had
come, for with it comes many sports.
But alas! All too soon, the sun shone
forth on Friday a·nd ' all hopes of winter s·ports were banished.
But still in our hearts remains th e
trust that winter is not far off.
Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllll~

NEW
SYSTEM
BAKERY
Make our Bakery Your
BAKERY
For · Good Goods
We Have It

I. D. & J. H. CAMPBELL
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DAVID LLOYD GEORGE
By ELLSWORTH McKEE, '26.
As I was coming out of a business
house Lfor the first time saw David
Lloyd George, England's war premier.
He was riding up from the station
with Newton D. Baker. Behind him
in a dosed car, rode his wife and
daughter who are touring this country
with him. Not everyone was his
friend as was shown by the amount
of police protection that he had to
have. Everywhere he went he was
guarded by Cleveland policemen.

of Superior and Third streets and occupies a· 'prominent place in the new
city plan of Cleveland by which a
great number of public buildings will
be grouped around the square.
The ceremony started at two-thirty
by short speeches given by several of
the prominent men I °of the
city . .of
.
whom Newton D. Baker was the principal speaker.
·
Mr. Baker iritroduced Lloyd George.
As he same to the platform the crowd
cheered. · In his introduction he expressed his joy in having the privilege of addressing a gathering such
a·s this and of the cordiality of the
reception.
He said: "It is difficult to face thirty
years of rough weather without some
chill in the blgod, but the warmth of
America's greeting has taken it out."
He then went on to say that he came
to advance no cause, nor did he come
as a representative of any government, but he came as a plain citizen
to see this wonderful nation. He said
that he was glad that all the differences between. America and England
had always been disputed between
g\lvernments, and not peoples, and
also that the sympathies between us
have been growing closer day by day.
Then he said that, of all our literature, writers, preachers, and teachers,
theirs are ours, and ours are theirs.
He compared the fundamentals of the
two nations as to their likenessess.
He told what a great treasure-house
this library would he. He said, "A

Lloyd George, in my _opinion, looks
exactly like all of the many pictures
that we have seen of him. He is a
small, square-shouldered man with
long white hair. He has a ruddy
complexion, is very energetic, and has
a pleasing personality.
He has a
good voice, and a very convincing
manner of speaking.
Lloyd George spent just twelve
hours in Cleveland, from noon until
midnight, but in these twelve hours
he made a parade tour of the downtown streets, addressed the Chamber
of .Commerce, helped to lay the corner stone of Cleveland's new public
library, participated in a Welsh song
service and reunion at the Masonic
auditorium, looked in on a dinner of
the Cleveland Bar association, was
guest of honor at another dinner in
the Union Club, and attended a part
of a concert given by the Cleveland
orchestra at the Ma.sonic auditorium.
Lloyd George's wife and daughter
also had a busy day in Cleveland, and
the- o'nly time the family met was at
the laying of the corner-stone of the vast treasure-house, full of gold and
silver and precious stones, of which
new library and at the Welsh gatherany man can take away as many as
ing, otherwise their paths lay apart.
he can carry."
The Cleveland Plain Dealer said
Near the end of his speech he
that if Lloyd George crossed the reached out and .touched the British
ocean to see America as it really is, he and the American flags and said,
will carry a false impression back to "Everywhere, today, you see your
England with him. Wherever he has glorious flag and our glorious flag
gone his importance has overshadowed waving side by side, and as long as
the natural rhythm of life. He has these two flags are together, I ha.v e
not seen typical American everyday confidence in the future of this old
life in typical American towns. Ev- world.
erywhere he has gone the streets have
"These stars, which, whenever they
been crow!,ied by people who have left appear, illumine the gloom that dartheir work. The streets have been kens the life of men with tyranny
decorated with British and American and wrong; these bars that, like shafts
flags. All wheels have stopped their of sunlight, herald the dawn of a day
turning. America has retired from when brute force shall vanish before
the stage and Lloyd George has taken the steady light of freedom and right,
the leading role. Cleveland was no and the union-jack, bearing upon its
exception to this condition.
folds the sacred emblem-there it is
Everywhere he went, his wonderful -(pointing to the two flags) both of
smile and his pleasing manner wori them together-the sacredness, that
the hearts of the people. There is cross which is the hope of mankind
no doubt but that ·Cleveland saw him through all its trials and tribulations.
at his best.
"With these two flags side by side
The main feature of his visit to in sympathy, in concord and co-operCleveland was his address at the lay- ation, the world will be rescued from
ing of the corner-stone of the new the despair into which it has been
Cleveland public library. This new plunged."
This was the conclusion of his
library is being built on the corner

speech ahd the crowd clapped and
cheered lustily as he finished.
It
wa·s a shorter speech than they expected, being cut short on account of
the cold and damp day. Lloyd George
said this was the largest crowd he
had ever spoken to. The police, of
which there were 350, estimated that
there were 100,000 people at the laying of the corner stone. They packed ·
Superior street nearly up to Sixth,
and everyone heard with the aid of
the big amplifiers on top of the struc,
ture.
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That's the way with the
WARM AIR HEATERS
we sell.

See us todag. Don't delag.

W. E. MOUNTS & CO.
At Carr's Hdw.

Phone 986
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We Give Our Fullest Co-opera ti on to all
Accounts-Large and Small.

_

THE CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK
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The Citizens Ice Co.
BEST PITTSBURGH

_
-

COAL
PHONE 645
MILL STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA R. R
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LUNCHES, SODAS, ICE CREAM
11 BROADWAY
-
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SPORTING GOODS
=

A Good Selection

Foot Ball Supplies

SALEM NEWSPAPER AGENCY
C. S. CHISHOLM, Prop.
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Salem's Busy

-
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Colors

to select yours now. Be sure and come.

made and good fitting;

-

.1
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SALEM'S HARDEST
COUNTY CONTEST

IB~:~~l¥t;on I

Defeated By Wellsville in Stubbornly
Fought Game November 10.

. /'r-.

l

!

Salem went to Wellsville Saturday,
November 1-0 to play her h ardest
c ounty game. The t eam was in high
spirit s b ecause Ca ptain Crutchley was
b ack in the line up, and they went
down there ready t o put up the fight
of their lives.
The game started with Wellsville
-kicking off. The Salem boys couldn't
g ain thr ough the W ellsville line and
Houser was forced. to punt. Wellsv ille then carried the ba_ll down to
Salem's 30 yar d line, where she attempted a drop kick, which failed.
Again it was Salem's ball, but she
couldn't gain and again she was
forced to punt. W ellsville then carr ied the ba ll up the field, scor ing the
fi rst marker of the game. Wellsv ille m a de her point.
Aft er this t ouchdown Salem's line
seemed to strengthen a little and
-started holding the line bucks of the
W ells ville t eam. During the r est of
the g ame the Wellsville team scor ed
two more touchdowns, making t he
final score, Wells ville 19- Salem 0.
The g ame was a very interesting
one a nd the Salem boys fought hard
throughout, but they were up against
-a very strong team and were defeated,
fighting hard. There were no particular stars in the game. All the
m en played a· good game, especially
the two ends, Sa rtick and Judge. Only
one Salem punt wa-s r eturned more
than 3 or 4 yards•. This shows
t h at the ends wer e dropping their men
almost in their tracks. The field was
quite muddy and slippery, but even
at that it was a fast game. The
line-up:
Salem- 0
Wellsville-19
Sartick _____________ ____J . e--------··--····--····- Shay
Crutchley _______ ______ J. t._ ________________ _ Y oung
Gaunt ___________________J. g .______________ Brookes
V ollmer _______ _____________ c. ______________________ Culp
Yeng ling ______________r. g.__ ,_________ Pignator
Corso ____________________r. t .______________ Arbaugh
Judge ___ __ _______________r . e. __________________ R olley
Bova _________ _______________q. ___ ___________________ T odd
Cosgrove _____ ________ J. h. ___ _____________ O' An ito
Spiker ____________________ r. h.________________ Snyder
Rouser ____________________f. ________________,_______ Orr
Substitut ions- Salem:
Simmonds
for Vollmer, Stallsmith for Sim monds,
Bingh am for Cosgrove, Duncan for
Spik er, Y engling for Corso, Stallsmith for Yengling, Gaunt for Stallsmith . For W ellsville : Rohgers f or
Brookes, Bangs for Arbaugh, Campbell for Snyder, Snyder for Campbell.
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55 Main Street
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TUG- easy for Arnold to skip practice. At
first for t he f un of the game it was
FOUNTAIN PENS
easy, but a ft er four weeks of hard
Colleges have their "flag-rushes" pra ctice and lost games he began to
As You Like 'Em
a nd other inter-class contests between g et "stale." The pool r oom, where
the haugh t y Sophomores and the some of his friends put in the hours
humble
F reshmen.
Sa lem . High before supper , began t o draw him; it
Self Fillers or Muzzle =
School h as it s annual Freshman- was so much easier tha n the g rueling
Loaders
Sophomor e tug-of-war. This ~omes pr a ctice.
After t hree successive night s of ab11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
off each H alloween, h aving b een origsen ce from practice h e r eceived the
The Leland Watch Shop
inated by the American Legion, by
curt notice to turn in his suit. The
Agents for Conklins
whom a silver cup was given to be coach, he knew w ell, gave one chance
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
held for one y ear by the class winning to make good, no more. He was out
of foot ball for that season.
the tug-of-war.
Las t year t he Sophomores won and
But Arnold was not a " quitt er."
this year t he Sophs- last year's H e played too good a game of ball for
F reshmen-came back with a ven- that . It seemed ver y bit t er a t first,
geance and won three straight pulls but instead of quitting it spurred h im
from the emerald tint ed under-class- on. He made a resolution to do his
men. Fighting for every foot of best in everything. His t eachers
ground, the Freshmen w ere only de- noted an increa se in his interest, and
feated by a nice combination of sci- a f ew very good a rticles wer e t ur ned
=
ence, strength, and experience. Not in t o the sch ool p aper under his n am e.
discouraged by defeat the F reshmen
At last came basketball. He h a d
each -t ime threw themselves into the n ever entered this sport with m uch
Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing
fray with a determination to win t h at spirit; football was. h is game. But
THE PIONEER STORE
showed fine spirit. With the exp er- h er e was .h is ch ance to r edeem himF.
1
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a::
ience gained t his year and with more self . E very night h e practiced wit h
coaching, this t eam should win next t he var sity.
year. Here's t o the F r eshm en, n ext
~ext year he was back at h is own
gam e again, better t ha n ever, and
year's So·p h s.
made a name for him self not only in
A USE F OR ADVERSITY
foot ball but in oth er activities.
His gain fr-0m adVier sity accomArnold fel t as t hough he h ad lost plish ed t he t hin g he n eeded most~a
his last friend in t h e w orld. H e was jolt ! He found t hat it was necessar y
down and out, brief°ly, and in slang, t o do t he very best h e could to achieve
he was "kicked off t h e team." It was success and that n o matter how g ood - NUTS, DATES, FIGS AND.
PLENTY OF 5c AND l Oc
n o one's fault but his own. H e ha d t he man, his half-way trying was not
CANDY
t h ought t h at his position was cinch ed. so good a s t he very best of someone
The second team's right tackle was not else t h ough that pers·o n had not nearly
Courtney & Schwartz
s,o heavy or fast as h e, a nd it was very so much ability.- E dward H eck, '25.
P hone 730
FRESHMAN - SOPHOMORE
OF-WAR

$1.25 Upwards
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GET YOU R

SUNSHINE CANDIES
BUDDED WALNUTS
AN D

F ANCY FRUITS
AT THE

The Smith Co.
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Would You Like to Send Your Boy or Girl to College·?

Famous Hot Fudge Dips
Specials Weekly

$1.25 deposited weekly 1'Vit h this Bank at 4% Inter est from t h e time your child ent ers school unt il graduation, will amount to $1,000.00
This is a good start for a college education.

THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

BRICK I CE CREAMS
SHERBETS

Lunch Ser ved Da ily
.=

'

_ 11 :30 to 2 :001
P R OMPT SERVICE

Cavitt's

Confectionery

N ext t o Gr and Theatre
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Cul be rso n's Co nfecti0 rn~ ry

~

''Lost and Found''

People "r.,~··:,::;,be~nd"atand

thoughts rushed into her mind, but
with brave determination she rushed
them back and smiled when she felt
like grumbling. She didn't succeed
all the time, but she did a great deal
of it, and every time. she came through
victorious she found it was th~t much
easier afterward. And so, slowly, by
hard work, and In a long time, she got
back the popularity she had thrown
away in a week of me.a nness.
Cynthia is still trying, for she is not
!J. perfeCt girl by any means, but it is
not personal happiness ' r he is striving for .now. T.he little p-0em that
helped her so, she threw aside long
ago, and, instead took for her ambition
a line from George Eliot's beautiful
'·'Choir Invisible":·
"To ease . the burden of the world,
and because it is for others instead
of herself, she is happy."

_ what was the matter with Cynthia
Wilson. · She was-well, so queer
HOT FUDGE
HOT CHOCOLATE
lately. Cynthia was pretty, stunning,
HOT PLUM PUDDING
_ dead game, and talented, but it wasn't
these things that made her so popular;
We are going to have the largest assortment of Box
it wa·s her friendliness. Every pupil
- · Candy for Christmas we have ever had.
- in school felt he was her pal, that if
he got into trouble she would sympathize, and if he had g-0od luck she
DON' T FAIL TO SEE US FOR CANDY
would rejoice. But now all . was
~111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ changed. Lately no one had seen
much of her. When she saw anyone she
;•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•.::
~ was sweet, and polite, but not the
friendly girl of other days.
The pupils of the school were unhappy about it, but not nearly as un- happy as Cynthia herself. She didn't
know what was wrong but lately she
Electrical Irons, Percolators, Heating Pads, Curling
was experiencing sensations that she
Irons, Toasters, Portable Lamps, Boudoir Lamps.
had never felt before-jealousy and
HYGRADE ELECTRIC LAMPS
hate.
It had all started one day when she
was tired and cross, and slowly the
feeling had grown. She was jealous
Our orchestra had the first practice
15 Main Stre.e t.
Phone 487
= of Peggy because Bob Dixon liked her
with Carl Farmer and Nick Nan
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•.;; so well. She was jealous of Jessica playing violins, Frederick Kibler the
because her hair was naturally curly,
:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
and 80 forth. Because o f this feeling drum, and Esther Smith and Elizabeth Covert the piano. At the second practice Gusty Nan came in with
his drum.
First grade has taken to manufac~
Featu~ing · J. -Warren Kerrigen, Hero of "The Covered Wagon;"
~
·
Anna G. Nei!'son and Tom Santschi. Coming soon,
picked on her; the kids made fun of turing furniture. Output for one
her, and nobody liked her-she
day-one hundred and eighty-eight
Elinor Gly.n's--"SIX DAYS" .
thought.
Featuring Corinne Griffith and Frank Mayo.
'
C'y nthi·a w· as- that Pieces.
J. Donald Strawn . at the Organ
The trouble with
· Miss Meyer's grade, N N-Orth, have
she had become so self-conscious that had four weeks of perfect attendance
Photoplays
and Vaudeville
.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
s h e magn1"f'ie d every l"ttl
I , e th'·1ng, and and will ' take their half holiday FriThe Best in Stage Attractions.
· Stage Shows Com~ng Soon.
in this way she was ruining her entire day afternoon. Some of the boys will
"The Uinvanted Child" ......................... :.. :....... :........... November 26th
schdbl and social life.
go -hunting.
"The Fool" .................................................................... December 10th
Slowly the days wore on until about
Mrs . Sapp is· having us make "Book
~
"Elks Minstrels" .........:~··--····· ........................ December 3rd and 4th
~ a month had passed.
It_ , was the Week" posters to remind us of na;:1 11111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111~.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1111111111111111111111111111111.111111111~. ~111111~1111~11111~111111111111i.
·
·
i
slbwest; most unhappy time that Cyn- ti-0nal book week.
:..• 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(11r1111111·1111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111c
thia . h.8.d · ever' k.now'n~~ : She went
Our school is very much pleased
nearly everywhere by herself now, with the sale of tickets for the picand she missed the old gang, with ture "Alice Adams.. " The proceeds,
their nonsense and fun for more than amounting to $164.87 has been given
she would admit, even t-0 herself. The to McKinley School. Miss Maeder's
WE RECEIVE NEW 'VICTOR RECORDS
kids had been faithful. They had third grade pupils sold their largest.
EVERY WEEK
asked her places until after being con- number of tickets, 155, with Mrs.
tinually ·turrned down they decided Miller's fourth grade second, 120, and
All the latest Dance and Song Hits For Your Informal Dances.
she did~'t want to go and so left her Miss Meyer's sixth grade third, 119.
USE A , VICTROLA and VICTOR RECORDS
alone. As for Cynthia she had re- Individual honors were earned by Mirfused because she thought they didn't iam Hill, 22, Allen Walton, 21, and
It brings the Latest Dance Music by the Greatest Orchestras
want her, or because they had in- Rachel Whiteleather, 15.
On the a.fternoon of Oct. 31,. Sixth
§
~~~d s~ 0 ~:e ~:~ ~;f~ ~~:~~n'tan~ta;:~ Grade
south won in the second of i-<
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ ~ happy. _
series of written spelling matches
One day about two weeks before between Six riorth and Six south.
Christmas, Cynthia was sitting by a
window listlessly turniin.g over the
I
pages of a book, and wishing she had
gone to basket ball parties, as she
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
did last year, · when she heard her litThe pupils of Columbia Street
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
tle sister, who was in the grades·,
reciting the poem of the m-0nth to a school are learning to be thrifty. The
friend. Cynthia. listened, indifferently lady at the bank told us that our
at first, and then with a look of al- scllool had the thriftiest children.
When we asked how much we had
most eagerness on her facedeposited each week she gave us the
"For life is the mirror of king and
following re-port:
slave,
For the week beginning
COURTESY - EFFICIENCY - SERVICE
It's just what we are and do,
October 8 ................................ .. $34.90
So
give
to
the
world
the
best
you
'i1111Jlllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllllllllllLllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllll/llllllllJlllJlll/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
October 15
26.14
have
October 22
35.w5
:m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 1
And the best will come back to
you."
October 29 .. -............................... 30·.46
She repeated slowly, "I wonder if November 5 -· --------·-··--··--·-· ··--··--· 42.81
that's what's the matter with me.
-Bertha Ryser, Sixth Grade.
Lately I've been showing my grouchy,
jealous, unhappy side, and so of course
Miss Hart, to her ·English class-"I
that's what I've gotten back. But if will give you ten minutes to write an
I give love and faith and interest, per- account of a football game."
haps I'll get that instead. It is cerWhen the ten minutes were up there
tainly worth trying, anyhow.
• was one boy who had not written a
The next day it was the old Cyn- \ paper. She gave him five minutes
that went to school, cheerful, friend- more to write one. When the five
ly, and smiling. The month of c-0m- minutes were up she called on him to
·plaining had left its mark on her, of read his paper.
course. Often times the same bitter
The boy read-"Rain, no game."
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Excellent Electrical Equipment

McKinley School

J. R. STRATTON & CO.
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"Hallmark" Store THE C. M. WILSON CO.

Things

Thor Washers
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The

Electrical

Eureka Cleaners

Sale1~rn~i~hting Co.

.SPEIDEL'S SHOES
HOSIERY

Expert Repair Department

_

Columbia St. School [
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JIM'S HELP
By George R. Fronk
"Lo Jim," greeted Sandy Rhodes.
"Lo yourself," replied Jim Southern,
"and see if it hurts."
"Well it doesn't," laughed Sandy,
"So you'll h~ve to be disappointed.
Going out .t he A venue? If you are,
you are welcome to ride in my "roller
skate."
"Thanks, I'd sooner walk."
"As you wish, my chauffeur won't
be disappointed if I give him a day
off. You may go, James," sa.id 's andy
waving his hand towards an imaginary
car. "Well, let's get navigating if
you must walk."
"Well Sandy,' said Jim, "How's your
dass treasury progressing?"
"Dandy, we too~ in about twenty
·d ollars last week."
"Twenty dollars," scoffed Jim, "I
suppose $19.50 of that was profit, eh?"
'Well, not quite, but we cleared better than ten dollars though, and that
was -0nly on candy."
"Gosh, do you ever expect to get
five hundred dollars? Ten dollars a
week! Why, school will be out before you see a hundred!"
"Oh, I don;t know. We already
have better than a hundred in the
treasury. Then you see we will make
quite a bit from that magazine towards the scholarship fund, and that
will take quite a bit off -0ur hands.
Did you sell any subscriptions yet?"
"Who, me? Oh I sold one for a
j-0ke. Gosh, who wants to monkey
with that stuff? That's a girl's job.
Not me. I wouldn't have sold that
one if I hadn't wanted to play a joke.
I gave it to John Adams to turn in
th-0ugh. Why, that won't help anything. What good will a hundred d-01lars or maybe two hundred do me?
We'd have to have two or three times
that much for the scholarship alone."
"Aw, rats! Jim, you know every
little helps. Of c-0urse we can't make
it all at once. We .didn't expect to.
But we've s1tarted good and strong
and we'll make our quota."
"Well, you haven't made it yet, so
you better hadn't crow to-0 soon. We
should have had a carnival. Look
how the · other classes made money.
We'll never make as much as they
did."
"Won't we? You just wait and
.s ee."
"We'll wait all right and a long
time, too. Ten dollars a week and a
couple of hundred for old magazine
subscriptions. How are you going to
make anything in the end? ,Why don't
you have a carnival 'a nd be done with
it?"
"Well, Jim, you know a carnival
has been played long enough and it
would be a losing propositi-on if we
played it this year. You · know last
year's class didn't make as much as
they expected and besides it's a dick.ens of a lot of work. We'll get a
picture show for our benefit pretty
s-0on, and we are going to put on a
play soon, and if those don't help a
whole lot I don't know what will.
These paper subscriptions are helping
us and helping a lot. Most of the
people have worked hard.
Jim, I
don't like t-0 see you back-sliding that
way. You have just seen things a
little bit wrong. You are popular and
influential in the school. Don't you
see the scho·ol needs your help? If
everyone w-0uld lie down on the job and
take things as a joke the whole class
would be left in the hole. Can't you
·see that every little counts and if
everyone in this school helps even a
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little it will soon count up? We can
show the classes to come what a little
co-operation and spirit Cl}n do. We
will leave an example tha t will help
the other classes a long way. C-Ome
'on, Jim, won~t you help us? Things
are going 'ship shape' and . we are
doing better every week."
"Well, Sandy, maybe I didn't get
things straight. I want to see our
class win, and if I have been hindering
things from moving right, why-I'll
set to and help you all" the time, as
much as I can. By gum, Sandy, since
you've gone over the possibilities with
me I believe we will win!"
"That's the old stuff, Jim; I knew
you were there! I know we're going
to win."
"S'l-0ng, see you tomorrow."
"S'long, Sandy."
IS BUSY FACULTY MEMBER

7

taught in the High school at Fayetti,
Ohio, after his g raduation, and came
to Salem Hi last year.
On the 21st of August he was
united in marriage with Miss Corabel
Elli-Ott of Hudson, Mich.
Mr. Drennan has won the recognition of the entire school and of those
citizens who are interested in the
Hi school and its activities.
The Hi School plays under his direction last year met with marked
success. They were the Dinamo play,
"Martha-By-the-Day,'' and the Senior
class play, "Leah Kleshna." Of the
four debating teams which were
coached by Mr. Drennan three brought
victories to Salem Hi. The teams displayed excellent coaching.
This year the first activity to be
undertaken by the school other than
athletics will be the historical pageant
under the direct supervision of Mr.
Drennan. It is understood that debating teams will again be in evidence
this year under his coaching. Salem
Hi is fortunate in having so enthusiastic and capable an instructor. Mr.
Drennan is a member of the Dinamo
Society and of the Faculty Trio. He
is also a member of the civic committee of the Drama Institute of this
~ity.

One of the busiest members of the
faculty of Salem Hi is the instructor
of Public Speaking, Americian History,
and Civics, Mr. L. T. Drennan.
In 1913 he was graduated fr-0m the
Swanton High School, of Swanton,
Ohio-a suburb of Toledo. He taught
for three years in a country school
and then entered Ohio Wesleyan in
the fall · of 1916. While in college
-he was a member of the glee club and
Kenneth 'Kelley-"Did you have
varsity quartet. He was in the serv- vanilla or strawberry ice, Madam?"
ice and consequently absent from
Customer-"It tasted like glue to
school during 1918. He entered Wes- me."
Kenny-"Then it was strawberry,
leyan the following year and was
graduated with his class in 1920. He the vanilla tastes like paste."
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The La Palma Restaurant
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BOVA'S
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Choice Fruits
and

Produce
If it's to be had we have it.
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Guaranteed Woolens
$23.50

Suit or O'Coat

$23.50

The most distinctive line of
woolens from which to select your SUIT or OVERCOAT. Every garment
made to your individual
measure

C. K. DETIMORE
36 Jennings Ave.' Phone, 589-J
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Before You Try The Rest, Try The Best

FOR
HIGH CLASS
SE-RVICE
IT'S

I
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WARK'S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

PHONE 777
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High School Auditorium
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THE BEST PICTURES
THE MOST COMFORTABLE HOUSE
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Kodaks
Kodak Printing
REYMER'S
and other fine Candies
Bennett's Drug Store
Treat's Drug Store
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COMING SOONJackie Coogan in "Long Live the King."
Rex Ingram's "Turn to The Right."
D. W. Griffith's "One Exciting Night."
D. W. Griffith's "The .White Rose."
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The Home Store

§
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China and Kitchen Wear
98 Main St
Salem, 0 .
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YourSATISFACTIONisour
SUCCESS.
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RADIO
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Are you missing the great Chapter Play
"THE SANTA FE TRAIL?"
"The Covered Wagon" in Serial Form.
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DeForest Loop Sets
Westinghouse Sets
Parts
R. E. Grove Electric Co.
"Things Electrical"
Reliable
Quality
Wiring
Fixtures
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DAVID LLOYD GEORGE
By ELLSWORTH McKEE, '26.
As I was coming out of a business
house I-for the first time saw David
Lloyd George, England's war premier.
He was riding up from the station
with Newton D. Baker. Behind him
in a closed car, rode his wife and
daughter who are touring this country
with him. Not everyone was his
friend as was shown by the amount
of police protection that he had to
have. Everywhere he went he was
guarded by Cleveland policemen.
Lloyd George, in my .opinion, looks
exactly like all of the many pictures
that we have seen of him. He is a
small, square-shouldered man with
long white hair. He has a ruddy
complexion, is very energetic, and has
a pleasing personality.
He has a
good voice, and a very convincing
manner of speaking.
Lloyd George spent just twelve
hours in Cleveland, from noon until
midnight, but in these twelve hours
he made a parade tour of the downtown streets, addressed the Chamber
of .Commerce, helped to lay the corner stone of Cleveland's new public
library, participated in a Welsh song
service and reunion at the · Masonic
auditorium, looked in on a dinner of
the Cleveland Bar association, was
guest of honor at another dinner in
the Union Club, and attended a part
of a concert given by the Cleveland
orchestra at the Masonic auditorium.
Lloyd George's wife and daughter
also had a busy day in Cleveland, and
the- only time the family met was at
the laying of the corner-stone of the
new library and at the Welsh gathering, otherwise their paths lay apart.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer said
that if Lloyd George crossed the
ocean to see America as it really is, he
will carry a false impression back to
England with him. Wherever he has
gone his importance has overshadowed
the natural rhythm of life. He has
not seen typical American everyday
life in typical American towns. Everywhere he has gone the streets have
been crow(l.ed by people who have left
their work. The streets have been
decorated with British and American
flags. All wheels have stopped their
turning. America has retired from
the stage and Lloyd George has taken
the leading role. Cleveland was no
exception to this condition.
Everywhere he went, his wonderful
smile and his pleasing manner wori
the hearts of the people. There is
no doubt but that .Cleveland saw him
at his best ..
The main feature of his visit to
Cleveland was his address at the laying of the corner-stone of the new
Cleveland public library. This new
library is being built on the corner

of Superior and Third streets and occupies a. prominent place in the new
city plan of Cleveland by which a
great number of public buildings will
be grouped around the square.
The ceremony started at two-thirty
by short speeches given by several of
tl:le prominent men 'of the city. of
whom Newton D. Ba er w~s the. pr_incipal speaker.
Mr. Baker introduced Lloyd George .
As he same to the platform the crowd
cheered. · In his introduction he expressed his joy in having the privilege of addressing a gathering such
a·s this and of the cordiality of the
reception.
He said: "It is difficult to face thirty
years of rough weather without some
chill in the blQod, but the warmth of
America's greeting has taken it out.''
He then went on to say that he came·
to advance no cause, nor did he come
as a representative of any government, but he came as a plain citizen
to see this wonderful nation. He said
that he was glad that all the differences between . America and England
had always been disputed between
g9vernments, and not peoples, and
also that the sympathies between us
have been growing closer day by day.
Then he said that, of all our literature, writers, preachers, and teachers,
theirs are ours, and ours are theirs.
He compared the fundamentals of the
two nations as to their likenessess.
He told what a great treasure-house
this library would he. He said, "A
vast tre~sure-house, full of gold and
·
silver and precious stones, of which
any man can take away as many as
he can carry."
Near the end of his speech he
reached out and touched the British
and the American flags and said,
"Everywhere, today, you see your
glorious flag and our glorious flag
waving side by side, and as long as
these two flags are together, I have
confidence in the future of this old
world.
"These stars, which, whenever they
appear, illumine the gloom that darkens the life of men with tyranny
and wrong; these bars that, like shafts
of sunlight, herald the dawn of a day
when brute force shall vanish before
the steady light of freedom and right,
and the union-jack, bearing upon its
folds the sacred emblem-there it is
-(pointing to the two flags) both of
them together-the sacredness, that
cross which is the hope of mankind
through all its trials and tribulations.
"With these two flags side by side
in sympathy, in concord and co-operation, the world will be rescued from
the despair into which it has been
plunged."
This was the conclusion of his

speech ahd the crowd clapped and
cheered lustily as he finished.
It
was a shorter speech than they expected, being cut short on account of the cold and damp day. Lloyd George
said this was the largest crowd he
had ever spoken to. The police, of
which there were 350, estimated that
there were 100,000 people at the laying of the corner stone. They packed ·
Superior street nearly up to Sixth,
and everyone heard with the aid of
the big amplifiers on top of the structure.
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BIG MOUTHS
BUT SMALL APPETITES
That's the way with the
WARM AIR HEATERS
we sell.

See us today.

Don't delay.

W. E. MOUNTS & CO.
·At Carr's Hdw.

Phone 986
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We Give Our Fullest Co-opera tion to all
Accounts-Large and Small.

_
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THE CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK
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The Citizens Ice Co.
BEST PITTSBURGH

COAL

-

\

PHONE 645

·=

MILL STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA R. R
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For Good Things to Eat
LUNCHES, SODAS, ICE CREAM

-

11 BROADWAY

-

-
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SPORTING GOODS
A Good Selection

_
-

Foot Ball Supplies
SALEM NEWSPAPER AGENCY
C. S. CHISHOLM, Prop.

E

-
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SCHWARTZ'S

Table Oil Cloth
50c

v!~:. y;~~e

and

Salem's Busy Store

SALEM

19-21 Broadway

Colors
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SEBRING

Yon<

Monoy'•

Wo<th

or Your Money Back
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made and good fitting;
$1.75 value.

NOVEMBER
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SPEC l \AL S

STARTING FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 16th, AT 9:00 O'CLOCK
For the remainder of the month these specials will bring hundreds of new customers as well as hundreds of old ones to our busy store. Many
articles are limited in quantity and we advise an early choice. Some of these specials will make splendid Christmas Gifts, and it is not too early
to select yours now. Be sure and come.
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